Division for Behavioral Pharmacology Town Hall
Monday, March 29, 2021 * 1:30-2:30 pm EDT
Register Here: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJEsdOGggjlsGNwbPXzUhYhfJh6RahwFRPC3

AGENDA

Annual Division Meeting

• Welcome and introduction of current Division Executive Committee

• Announcement of newly elected officers
  - Emily Jutkiewicz, Chair-Elect
  - Brenda Gannon, Secretary / Treasurer - elect

• Acknowledge Early Career Award winner

• Brief review of division activities

• Brief review of ASPETConnect discussions

• Opportunities for member involvement in the division

• Highlight sessions of interest for division members at EB 2021

• Old/New Business

Networking in Breakout Rooms
Attendees can select their preferred room to network with other attendees around the topics below:

1. **Symposia & Webinars** – Discuss content ideas for EB 2022 Symposia and/or Focus on Pharmacology webinars

2. **ASPETConnect** - Spitball ways to use ASPETConnect for more engagement and communications.

3. **Leadership Development** - Brainstorm ways to develop potential leaders to run for the division executive committee, and answer questions about becoming a leader within the division.

4. **Membership** - How can we increase membership in ASPET BEH?

5. **Future of Research in Behavioral Pharmacology** - What are the opportunities and threats to division’s area of expertise?

6. **Legacy of EB and launch of stand-alone ASPET meetings** - How can we maintain strong BEH participation in ASPET in the post-EB days to come?